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THE NEWS OF REGARDING THE CARACASPETITION
BOOSTING ELECTRIC
POWER PROPOSITION
T
THE LAS CRUCES LAND DISTRICT.
Over Twenty Thousand Acres Entered the Past Fiscaj
Veat Under the Homestead Act.
BLOCKAD E
MUTINY OF
PRISONERS
Three Desperadoes in Kentucky Penitentiary
Attempt to Gain Liberty A Four
Hours Riot.
ONE IS FATALLY WOUNDED
Tiny Disarm Two Guards and Barricade Themselves
Sixty Men Surround the Building and Force a
Surrender A Convict Forced Into
Service Is Shot.
Frankfort, Ky., ,Aug. 20.-- The off-
icials of the state penitentiary and the
citizens of Frankfort were thrown into
a state of wild excitement today by a
riot in the prison started by an attempt
of the three desperate murderers, La
fayette Brooks, Wallace Bishop, anat nfniiitrnn tn enin their liberty. Be
fore the riot, which began at 6 o'clock,
and lasted until after 10, was .queued,
and the mutinous convicts captured,
Bishop was fatally wounded and Mul-
ligan was shot in the shoulder, and a
noirrn convict. Albert Ransome of
Louisville, whom the desperadoes had
pressed into service, was 'hit by a rifle
ball. As Brooks, Mulligan and Bishop
were coming out of the dining room to
answer a hospital call, one of them
drew a revolver, compelled the guard,
A. H. Gill, to give up his arms. Guard
F. F. Hurst was also captured. Cap-
tain Madigan, acting warden, rushed
forward, firing on the bunch, but no
one was hit. The convicts, then run-
ning across the yard to the chair fac
tory, captured Charles Willis, foreman
They stood Willis at a window and
Brooks, with a revolver in his hand,
took a position just beside the captive,
- resting the muzzle of his weapon on
Willis, shoulder. The convicts then
defied Warden Lilliard to attempt to
capture them, shouting that they
would kill the foreman at the first
move made against them. By this time
several hundred citizens, many heavi-
ly armed, gathered at the prison gates,
but the warden denied admission to
them all. He placed a guard of 60 men
around the building in Whleb. the des-
peradoes had barricaded themselves,
and called on them to surrender. The
convicts only reply was a taunt. James
Buckley, former city work house keep-
er, and Morgan Brewer, a former
guard of the penitentiary, climbed to
the roof of a residence overlooking the
building in which the convicts 'had ta-
ken refuge and fired several shots into
the room where the desperadoes were
in trenched. Thy were compelled to
desist however, as Foreman Willis was
forced to the window in the line of
fire. He called to the men to stop
Shooting and informed them that a ne-
gro convict, whom the desperadoes had
forced Into service, had been shot in
the shoulder. Finally the men agreed
to surrender. .As they came down the
stairway, Bishop dropped his hand to
"his side as if to draw a weapon. One
of the warden's party fired, the bullet
striking Bishop in the breast, inflicting
a fatal wound. The other, two despera-
does were placed In their cells. Then it
was discovered that Mulligan had been
wounded in the shoulder, though not
seriously hurt.
Later developments show that Rans-
om1?, the I'cgro, who was shot, was
not pressed into service by the desper-
adoes, but had Joined them after they
"had entered the rocker department.
Brooks, Bishop and Mulligan are
among the most desperate of the 1,500
convicts confined here.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL,
New York, Aug. 20. Money on call
easier at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, i 5 per cent. Silver, 53tf.
New York, Aug. 20 Copper quiet,
911.50 $11. 75; lead quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug. 20. Wheat, Septem-
ber, 70; December, ai 07.
Corn, September, 52 December, 41.
Oats, August, 273sf; new, 34; Sep-
tember, 273, new, 33.
, PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, August, $16.15; September,
916.25. v ; "' " .
Lard, August, $10.5;0 September, $10.-57-
'
'-
Ribs, August, .$9.85; September, $9.-8- 0.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 17,000; best steady, others weak
to 10 cents lower.
Native beef steers, $4.00 $8.25; Tex-
as and Indian steers $3.00 $4.00;
Texas cows, $2.00 83.00; native cows
and heifers, $2.25 $5.50; stockers and
feeders, $2.75 $5.65; bulls, $1.90 9
$3.40; calves, $3.00 $5.50.
Sheen, receipts. 5.000; steady.
Muttons $3.40 $4.25; lambs, $3.70
95.90; range wethers, $3.10 $4.25;
ewes $3.35 $4.15.
Chicago, Aug. 20. Cattlo, receipts,
22,000; steady.
Good to prime steers, $3.00 $9.00;
poor to medium, $4.25 $7.40; stockers
and feeders, $2.50 $5.50; cows $1.75.
$6.00; heifers, $1.75 $6.00; canners,
$1.50 $3.50; bulls, $2.25 , $5.25;
calves, $2.50 & $7.25; Texas fed Bteers,
$3.00 $5.50; western steers, $4.50
' ;$8.25. - ;
Sheep, receipts, 23,000; lower.
Good to choice wethers, $3.50 $4.00;
fair to choice mixed, $2.50 $3.50;
western .sheep $2.50 $6.25; western
lambs, $4.50 $6.00.
They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body resi Cas-lare- ts
Candy Cathartic repair your
iigestion, your liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order. Genuine
fcblets stamped C. C. C Never sold
in bulk. All druggists, ioc
THE DUKE CITY
George Oliver, in Weak Health, Wanders
Away from Whitoomb Springs and Ho
Trace of Him Is to Be round-Searc- hing
Party Goes Out,
CALIFORNIA LIMITED RUNS INTO A
FREIGHT-ENGIN- EER HAS LEG BROKEN
Albuquerque, Aug. 20,
E GRlver
.
fiveCF obkclof8 E ETAOIN
Word came in from Whitcomb
Springs last night that George Oliver,
a well known saloon man here, who
went out to the resort some days ago
In weak health, 'had wandered away
during the night anfl that no trace of
him had been gained for 36 hours. A
large searching party scoured the re
gion without success, and finally It
was decided to send to the city for
more men. A big party went out last
night. No corner of the mountain
country will remain unexplored. OH
ver's mind had been wandering and
friends at the camp kept close watch
on him. Sunday night a man looked
into his room, but found it empty, and
the hunt was commenced at once. It
Is feared that in his weak state, Oliver
must have succumbed ere this.
Department Commander J. W. Ed
wards of the New Mexico G. A. R., has
written to the commanders of the de-
partments of Arizona and Oklahoma,
Asking that arrangements be made at
the national encampment In Washing-
ton, September for a big state-
hood rally on the part of the delegates
from the territories. Colonel Edwards
wants the three territories to have
quarters together and to have state-
hood emphasized during the whole en
campment. About a dozen members of
the Albuquerque post expect to go to
the encampment.
Miss Euphemia Nelson, a young so
ciety lady of this city, left this morn-
ing for New York City to remain for
three months.
Hon. Sol. Luna and City Clerk Harry
F. Lee arrived In the city from Ros--
well yesterday. They went to the Pe
cos valley to receive a band of 25,000
sheep purchased by Mr. Luna from the
Jaffa-Praeg- er Company.
Chaplain Winfleld Scott, D. D of
Scotsdale, A. T., arrived last night
from Oakland, Calif., and was met at
the depot by the Rev. Geo. Brewer. Mr.
Scott served through the civil war as
a chaplain in the regular army, and
for many years after the war he was
attached to a regiment. Messrs. Scott
and Brewer left last night for Magda-len- a,
where they will visit Dr. C. L.
Herrkk, the mine expert. The gentle-
men have recently become Interested In
a valuable mining property In the
Magdalena district, and Dr. Herrick
gives most flattering reports of it. It
Is understood that active mining oper
ations are to begin under the compe
tent supervision of Dr. Herrick.
Professor John Douglas Walker of
Texas, a musician of long standing,
has been elected director of the new
school of music established in connec-
tion with the University here. Profes
sor Walker is a tenor soloist of repute.
He will be conductor of- - (he recently
formed oratorio society. The gentle
man's wife is also an accomplished
musician.
California Limited No. 4, due to ar
rive in the city at 11:45 last night came
in at 4:30 this morning, having been
the victim of a rather serious wreck at
Coslno, ten miles east of Flagstaff, A.
T. The flyer dashed Into a freight
trairn Engineer Williams in Jumping
broke his leg. He was brought to the
railway hospital here. A caboose and
four freight cars were demolished and
the flyer engine was badly damaged.
The passengers received a severe shak
ing up, but none were injured. Gus'tave
Swanson, riding on a coal car, was se-
riously hurt. The wreck was caused
by a delay of the freight In taking the
Biding.
Harvey Blttner, a young man of this
city, has received word of his accept-
ance as a matriculant at Leland Stan-
ford University, on records made at
the University of New Mexico. He will
leave in a few days to enter ; upon a
course at the big Institution.
Yesterday four life-siz- e figures ,the
work of L. D. Whittlesey, the Chicago
sculptor, were placed around the foun-
tain in the Alvarado placeta, The fig-
ures represent respectively, a monk, a
conductor, a Spanish soldier and an In-
dian.
CHICAGO STRIKERS RIOTS.
Striking Drivers Use Psrseasloa and Thee Resert to
Bricks Fifty Police Take i Hind.
Chicago, Ills., Aug. 20. The striking
stablemen of the downtown department
stores caused a disturbance at State and
15th street today and fifty police were
sent to the scene In response to the riot
call. The stablemen angrily pleaded
with the drivers, who were just starting
to worK, to strike, wnen a caravan of
wagons left the barns, the strikers began
throwing bricks and stones, one, man
was arrested; none were hurt.
Moon Attack Supply Column.
Paris, Aug. 80. A telegram from
Oran, Algeria, says that the Moors re
cently attacked the French military
supply column near Aln Delkelll, and
numbers were killed or wounded on
both sides. Troops have gone In pursuit
oi tne Moors.
General Alger for V. 8. Senate.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 20. General B.
A. Alger announced himself today as a
candidate for United States senator, to
succeed the late Senator McMillan.
Death of Xoted Inrantor.
Lancaster. Pa., Aug. 20. Joseph
Shirk, Inventor of the Colt revolver and
the grain cradle, died today at his home
here, aged 83 years. -
THE STRIKE
Bishop Potter Upon Arrival from Europe
Himself as Disappointed io Find
Coal Strike Still Unsettled.
OPERATORS IN THE WRONG
The Bishop Thinks They Nave Maintained a False Pes.'
lion In.'! Refusing to Deal with Union The
Warnke Resumes Operations Under
Strong Guard.
New York, Aug. 20. Prominent
among the passengers who arrived to-
day on the steamship Oceanic from
Liverpool, were J. Plerpont Morgan,
Bishop Henry C. Potter, Clement A.
Griscom, president of the International
Navigation Co. Morgan declined to be
interviewed. Bishop Potter said he was
sadly disappointed to And the coal
strike still unsettled. The coal opera
tors maintained a false position, he
said, In refusing to deal with the
union. J. Ogden Armour, also a passen
ger on the Oceanic, said In response to
Inquiries, that he heard that a consoli-
dation of the Important beef packing
Interests was under consideration, but
ha did not know what amount of cap!
tal stock was proposed.
OPERATIONS RESUMED.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 20. The
Warnke washery at Duryea resumed
operations today under a strong guard.
The strikers have not gathered in any
numbers.
OSGOOD IN THE LEAD.
Judge Mulllns Issues Injunction (gainst Holding the
Annual Election of the Company.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 30.- - On the appli-
cation of George F. Ilartlett, Judge
Mulllns In the district court this alter,
noon issued an ex parte injunction toforbid tho holding of the annual election
of tho Colorado Fuel and Iron companythis afternoon. It Is understood that
Bartlett is friendly to tho Osgood
and the move was made to
forestall the Gates party In any action
thoy may contemplate.
DOINGS OF THE CONGRESS.
Missouri Oelegate Introduces Strong Reso-
lutions and same srs Referred.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 20. At the ses
sion of the Mississippi congress today,
Moses C. Wotmore, of Missouri, Intro
duced some extremely strong anti-tru- st
resolutions, which were under the rule
referred to tho committee on resolu-
tions.
OVATION TO BOER GENERALS.
Botha, Dewet and DeLarey Visit Kruger. Large Crowds
Warmly Applaud Them.
Utrecht, Holland, Aug. 29. The Boer
generals, Botha, Dewet and DeLarey,
arrived here today from the Hague to
visit former President Kruger and con-
sult with him on the South African sit-
uation. Large crowds warmly applaud
ed the Boers.
TWO KILLED IN WRECK.
Richard B. Armond of New Orange. N. J and a Little
Girl are the Victims,
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 20. Tho
man killed last evening In the collision
at Belmar, of a special train on the
Central railroad and the Pennsylvania
train, has been Identified as Richard B.
Armond, of New Orange, N. J. The
other person killed was Alice Bishop, 8
vears old. ,
Shah Visits King Edward.
London, Aug. 20. The Shah proceed
ed to Portsmouth this morning for the
purpose of visiting King Edward on the
royal yacht Victoria and Albert.
MYSTERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY.
Pablo Rivera Severely Assaulted by Three Unknown Men
Between Lamyand Kennedy His Injuries
Very Serious.
Pablo Rivera, a young .man residing
In this city and who had been at work
with the grading outfit of the Santa Fe
Central railway near Kennedy, on Fri-
day night last went to Lamy where he
remained some hours. Upon returning
from Lamy to Kennedy, it being quite
late and dark, he claims to have been
set upon by --three men, who pounded
him severely and who stabbed him
several times in the face, neck and
back, He was unconscious for some
time after the assault and on Saturday
forenoon was discovered near the road
by some of the other men In the grad-
ing camp. They Informed bla father,
Dlonlclo Rivera, who went out to get
him yesterday, and his Injuries are
now being attended to. For three days
he was without medical attendance. All
his teeth were knocked out. One stab
wound under the chin Is of a serious
character and may prove fatal. The
case is shrouded in mystery and there
is no clue to the men who committed
the crime.
Improved Conditions in Mesilla Valley.
Judge John R. McFie. who returned
from Las Cruces yesterday, stated that
there was plenty of water now in the
Rio Grande and that, therefore, the
ditches In the Mesllla Valley carried a
full head of water. The recent rains
have aided agricultural and horticul-
tural Interests greatly, and tho chances
for a large crop of fine fruit In the Me-
silla Valley are good. The rains during
the past ten days have been of general
occurrence throughout Grant, Luna
and Dona Ana counties, and h ve prov-
en of great benefit to the range and live
stock.
A great deal of fruit Is already be-
ing shipped by express and in car-lga- d
lots and upon the whole conditions are
very gratifying.
Bubajcrttw. for tho New; Mexican.
According to the (report ot Nicolas
dalles, register of the federal land oflico
at Las Cruces, there aro 10.000,000 acres
of land In the Las Cruces land district
that are still subjeet to ontry under tuo
federal land laws. In his annual report
for tho fiscal year ending Juno 30, luoa
ho gives the following statistics by coun
ties for tho district:
Dona Ana county, surveyed land, 1,
430,123 acros; unsurveyed land, 52S,347
acres: total open to entry, 1,007,400
acres; reserved, 335,378 acres; appropriat-
ed, 144,153 acros; land entered during tho
fiscal year under hoiuesteau law, n en-
tries, 1,133 acres; act of June i, 1807, 80
acres; mineral entry, 40 acres.
Grant county, surveyed, 3,:.'10,53'i
acres: unsurvoved, 800,882 acres; total
subioct to entrv. 4,071,214 acres; ro
served 7,414 acros; appropriated, 785,-37- 3
acres; 43 entries during the lis-c-
year under homestead law, 6,140
.UCll'S; UIIUI.-- I ucioui v
under act of Juno 4, 1807, 530 acres;
mlnoral entries, 530 aers.
Luna county, siikv;yed, 1.058,000
acres; unsurveyed, 010,000 acres; total
subject to entry, l,07,ooo acres; appro-
priated, 43,000 acres; land entered dur-
ing the fiscal year under homestead law,
33 entries, 2,080 .acres; under desert land
act, 1,480 acres; gnder act of Juno 4,
1807, 200 acres.
Otero county, surveyed, 1,380,107
acres; unsurveyed, 1,100,000 acies, total
subject to entry, 2,57U,Hi7 acres: appro
priated, ir5,; acres; ciiuiii-uuiiiiu- L,lc
fis,.;il vo.ii- - under the homestead law, 40
entries, 0,684 acre?; under tho desert
land law, 1G0 acres; under the act of
Juno 4, 1807, 200 acres.
Sierra county, surveyeu muu, i,ai,-- u
acres; unsurveyeu, !h,i
nhWt. tn entrv. 1.788.583 acres; ro- -
ioruorl 71.875 acres: appropriated, 100,
542 seres: 10 entrlos during tbo fiscal
year under the homestead law, 2,187
nndnr the desert land law, 100
acros: under the act of Juno 4, 1807, 80
acres; mineral entries, 80 acres.
Socorro county, surveyed, 5,102,401
acres; unsurveyed, 2,017,050 acres; total
subject to ontry, 7,119,511 acres; reserv-
ed, 278,008 acres; appropriated, 140,481
acres; 19 entries under homestead law,
2,370 acres; under desert land law, 40
acres; under act of Juno 4,1807, 280
jn" addition to these entries, there
were made in tho district during tho fis-
cal year final homestead entries on
acres; linal desert land entries, 880
acres; cash entries on 1,301 lcres; mak-
ing a total of final entries on 9,331 acres.
DFFICIALMATTERS
ORDER FOR SURVEY.
Surveyor General Morgan O.
Llew-elly- n
today issued an order to Deputy
rsonrirfi R. Brown (or the official survey
of the Red Bird mineral claim, mineral
survey No. 1139, situated in the White
Signal mining district, Grant county.
The claimants are the AUesandro Cop-
per Mining Company;
PGSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
A postofflce has been established at
Kennedy, a station on the Santa Fe
Central railway, with O. L. Rice aa
postmaster. Another postofflce has
been established at Moriarity station
on the same road in this county, with
Wm. McDonald postmaster. Kennedy
station is supplied by train and Mo-
riarity station so far by Star route
from Chillill, 12 miles west.
CHANGING TERRITORIAL DE-
POSITS.
The Insurance companies that had 6
per cent Grant county bonds on depos-
it with the territorial treasurer as
guarantee funds, are exchanging these
bonds for the new issue of 5 per cent
Grant county refunding bonds of the
same par value, that county having re-
funded its entire Indebtedness into 6
per cent bonds at par, making a sav
ing thereat at several thousand dollars
In Interest annually."
TERRITORIAL TREASURY RE-
CEIPTS.
The territorial treasurer is in receipt
of $8.50 from the sale of a copy of the
Compiled Laws; from H. O. Bursum,
superintendent of the territorial peni
tentiary, $1,310, convicts earnings, and
also from the same Bouioe, $1,079.20.
The First National Bank of Clayton
has remitted the sum of $50, Interest on
territorial deposits in the bank to. the
territorial treasurer. Abran Abeyta,
collector and treasurer of Socorro
county, has remitted to the territorial
treasurer the sum of $259.16 for 1901
taxes. J. N. Jackson, collector and
treasurer of Otero county, has remitted
to the territorial treasurer, the sum of
$500.72 for 1901 taxes. ' :
HEARING IN AN IMPORTANT
HOMESTEAD CASE.
The matter of the protests filed by
Mrs. Gilbert McClurg of Colorado
Springs, against the homestead entry
by William G. Corbin in 1896 upon 160
acres of public land in Socorro county,
and whereupon the ruins of the cele-
brated Gran Qulvera are situated, Is
being heard at the federal land office
today. The homestead claimant Is
Mrs. Clara B. Corbin, who desires to
make final proof thereon, claiming to
be the widow of William G. Corbin, de.
ceased. The allegations by protestants
are that Mrs. Corbin never complied
with the law in the matter of residence
and cultivation of the claim and that
she is not the legal widow of William
G. Corbin, .deceased. Judge N. B.
Laughlln Is'Mrs. McClurg's attorney.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Coal Declaratory Statement; Edward
Farr, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Berna-
lillo county.
Final Homestead Entry: Francisco
Gomez, Gallsteo, 160 acres, Bernalillo
county.
Death from Morphine.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20. Dr. S. L.
Foote, aged 80 vears, died at his office
at Argentine, Kansas, during the night
from morphine, taken apparently by mis-
take. He left a note describing his
death struggles and giving directions
for the disposal oi nis property.
President Starts Friday.
Ovstor Bav. L. I., Aug. SO. President
Roosevelt will start on his Xew England
trip on Friday.
IS
Residents of Southeastern Rio Arriba Ask
Privilege of Grazing 5,000 Animals
on Pecos Reserve.
MAY GRAZE THERE 60 DAYS
Governor Otero Presents Their Case to the Interior
Department anil His Recommendation to Consider
Same Favorably is approved and Acted
Upon by the Authorities.
A few days ago a delegation of citi
zens of southeastern Rio Arriba county
and residing in the vicinity of Los
Trampas, called on Governor Otero and
presented a petition, signed by several
hundred persons, setting fo.rth that
the residents of that section were far-
mers and stock raisers in a small way,
that each head of a family owned a
few sheep and goats; that they depen
ded for a livelihood upon their crops
and on the few animals owned by
them; that the drought of the present
year was very severe and was proving
of great hardship to them; that in ad-
dition to the drought, grasshoppers
had, in a larg measure, destroyed their
agricultural crops; that the ranges
that they had heretofore used for their
sheeps and goats, were this year value
less on account of the drought and the
scarcity of water and grass; therefore
these petitioners, living but a few
mileB from the northwestern portion of
the Pecos forest reserve, asked Gover
nor Otero to present their cases to the
department of the interior and to ob
tain for them, if possible, permission to
graze their sheep and goats, the num
ber not to exceed 5,000, upon the Pecos
forest reserve, they hoping that the
drought would soon be broken and
that the range and water supply us
ually used by them for the herding of
their sheep and goats would soon be In
a condition to allow them to do so
again.
Governor Otero accordingly thor-
oughly Investigated the statements of
the petitioners, believing these peti
tioners to be worthy people and also
having come to the conclusion that the
aid requested by them, namely being
allowed to graze their 5,000 sheep and
goats upon the Pecos forest reserve If
vouchsafed them by the government,
would save them from probable ruin,
he addressed a communication, giving
a lull recital of the facts and1 condi-
tions in the matter, to the secretary of
the interior and recommended that the
petition be favorably considered. He
also requested that the action of the
department be telegraphed ' to him,
Yesterday afternoon he received the
following dispatch:
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19, 1902.
The Governor of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Have directed commissioner general
land office to permit grazing of 5,000
sheep and goats In Pecos forest reserve
from August 20 to October 20, as re-
quested In yours of 12th.
THOS. RYAN, Act Sec.
As in all cases affecting the welfare
of the people of the territory, Governor
Otero acted with promptitude and
alertness In the Interests of these pe-
titioners, made his recommendation as
strong as possible and the result nat-
urally will prove very beneficial to
these poor people, who, per head of a
family or per single man over 21
years of age, own from 30 to 40 head
of sheep and goats, this livestock be-
ing the principal portion of this
world's goods possessed by them. In
addition the action of the department
is gratifying to the governor, as he
was thus enabled to be of service to
these deserving and good people. The
course of the Interior department Is ac-
ceptable to the people of this section
and fully approved by those who are
acquainted with the case and the cir-
cumstances connected with It.
FUNSTON WILL ATTEND REUNION.
But the General Wants It Understood that He Is not to
Hake a Speech.
Ottawa, Kansas, Aug. 20. F. H. Cor-wi-
secretary of the Forest Park Vet-
erans' Association, has received a letter
from General Funston, stating that he
would come to the reunion here October
1, 2 and 3, if possible.
"I want It distinctly understood," he
says, "that I am not to make a speech,
not even a short one, and I do not want
to be put (n a position where I would
nave to reruse to make one."
.
SCHWAB IN NEW fORK.
Save He Is Feellni Very Well. will Sail for Europe oa
Saturday,
New York, Aug. 20. Charles M.
Schwab, president of the United States
Steel Corporation, who arrived here last
night, said this morning that he was
feeling very well and expected to visitbis office during the dav. It Is under
stood that Mr. Schwab will sail for Eu
rope on Saturday.
FIRE DESTROYS ECUADOR TOWN.
Fire Stealer Sees tt Assist Firemen, but Arrived too
late.etuci Merchandise Destroyed.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Aug. 20. The
town of Babahoyo, capital of the prov-
ince of Las Rlos, was totally destroyed
by fire yesterday. A fire steamer lefthere last night with firemen and engineto assist In fighting the flames, but ar-
rived too late. Much merchandise from
Guayaquil In transit to the Interior was
burned. Babahoyo, or Bodegas, has a
population of about 2,000.
.,;. The Wool Market.St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 30. Wool steady,
unchanged.
If- - T:..!- -, tu:u mi t tji. t--uii.xion.0 iuuiM lutsru is uiiue iouul
But That the Plant Will Be Buil-t-
Power Would Be Taken to las Ve-
gas and Santa Fe.
MARRIAGE OF MISS WEBER TO MR,
HELLERN-MI- SS GILCHRIST SURPRISED
Joy's Special Dally Service.
Las Vegas, Aug. 19.
Eugene A. Fiske, the Santa Fe attor
ney, is boosting up the proposed elec
trie power proposition on the Pecos
river. Mr. Fiske thinks there in little
doubt but that it will be built, as the
people who are taking hold of the
proposition to Install immense water
turbines at what la known as the Dal
ton ranch on thf P fop the purpose
of furnishing Santa Fe and Las Vegas
with cheap electric power, are monied
men. The company, mostly, are Ohio
capitalists, and a couple of brothers by
the name of Miller, are pushing the
scheme and raising the money back
east. It Is thought a couple of plants
on the Pecos will easily generate 5,000
horse power, and the electric fluid
will be sent to Santa Fe, about 14
miles away, and Las Vegas, about 16
miles, by heavy wire. The feasibility
of the project has been thoroughly in
vestigated, and the company says
there will bo plenty of water in the Pe-
cos at all times of the year to give the
desired amount of power. There is a
stretch of two miles, along Which the
turbines can be placed. There Is room
for four, though it Is contemplated to
only put in two at the present time. A.
R. Gibson of Santa Fe, an enterprising
capitalist, is the genius who originated
the idea, and it seems there is little
doubt but what the power houses will
be put In.
Cheap electric power, t",ie best power
obtainable, will do wonders for the de-
velopment of New Me'xico. Manufac-
turing on a large scale Is thereby made
easily possible, and decidedly profita-
ble. With such power, one may take
as much or as little as he likes. A
sewing machine may be run at the
home, or heavy milling work may be
done just as easily, One may then
buy power as he would buy any com-
modity, as mucTi or as little as is wan-- i
ted. Here Is hoping that the plant
may materialize, and that Las Vegas
will get her share of cheap power. Then
look out for the rapid growth of our
city.
Miss Artless Browne will entertain a
number of her young friends Friday
night with a menagerie party.
Mis. C. c. Vray, vlfe of an et
dispatcher who resided here, arrived
here this afternoon from Los Angeles,
accompanied by her daughter, and will
make a short visit with Mrs. C, D.
Boucher.
Mrs. William Hkkson arrived this
afternoon from Los Angeles and will
visit with Mrs. Thomas Hayward and
family.
Onle Blddle, Who has been in the city
some time for his health, left this af-
ternoon for Dodge City, la.
A large number of Knights of Py
thias went through east today, en
route home from the meeting
of the supreme lodge In San Francisco.
Tonight at 8 o'clock, at the residence
of J. E. McMahbn on the corner of 4th
and National, will occur the marriage
of Miss Lou Weber to Daniel Hellern.
Miss Weber is a niece of Mrs. McMa--
hon's and was formerly the school
teacher at Cassidy. Mr. Hellern Is of
the Santa Fe engineering corps and is
a most estimable young man. Father
Pouget will tie the nuptial knot, and
start the young couple down the con-
nubial road to happiness.
Mrs. Charles Schock, wife of former
Engineer Shock here, will leave tomor-
row for Kansas City for a visit.
The Infantry company will have an
other hop Saturday night. It will be
given In the vacant store room next to
Hedgecoek's shoe store on the west
side.
Hon, J. S. Duncan left today for Las
Cruces and the southern part of the
territory, where he will meet W. 3.
Hayden. Mr. Duncan just returned
Sunday from a trip around part of the
territory and he says that the country
from the Texas line' to Roswell, and
the Panhandle of Texas, Is looking fine
and that the crop prospects are splen
did. He also reports the country In
and around Portales as Ailing up rap
idly with settlers, and the territory in
that neighborhood on the boom.
Arthur Judel Is on a week's vacation
from his work and Is spending hl3 Idle
days at Trout Springs.
Miss Sophie Gilchrist was the happy
victim of a surprise party last night.
The Instigators of the plot were the
members of the Christian Endeavor
Society of the Presbyterian church. The
crowd, about 30 of them, met at the
home of Mrs. C. D. Boucher, and pro-
ceeded In a. body with' a load of good
things to eat to the Gilchrist home,
where they made merry with games
until a late hour. Miss Sophie Is the
teacher of the primary class tn the
Presbyterian church and Is very popu-
lar with her friends, as was evidenced
by the presentation of a fine pin, as a
token of friendship. Miss Gilchrist will
leave Thursday for Santa Fe and later
to Rlncon, where she has a good" posi-
tion as teacher In the schools there.
Miss GilcTirist will be greatly missed
In her circle of friends here, but they
are at the same time glad of her good
fortune In securing such a good posi-
tion at Rlncon, and their best wishes
follow her in her work.
At the meeting of the- - directors of
the Monteflore congregation last night,
Rabbi Dr. M. Lefkovits of Nashville, I
Tenn., was selected as the rabbt to fill I
Message Front Minister Bowen io the State
Department Says Government Forces Had
Evacuated Cumana.
GOVERNMENTS TAKE ACTION
Germany, France and Great Britain Jointly Characterize
the Venezuelan Declaration of a Blockade
fficient-United States Will Not Recognize
Blockade Found Inefficient.
Washington, Aug. 20. A telegram
was received 1. :t night at the depart-
ment of state noiii Minister Bowen,
dated Caracas, yesterday, in which he
reported that the government forces
had evacuated Cumana the previous
night, He further staled that he had
been informed by Germany, France
and Great Britain, through their repre
sentatives at Caracas, that they had
jointly characterized the Venezuelan
declaration of a blockade as inefficient,
whereupon the government was asked
for proof and suggested that merchant
vessels should be sent to test the effi
ciency of tho blockade. Minister Bow-
en informed the Venezuelan foreign of-
fice that the policy of the United
States Is not to recognize a blockade
found inofl'c.'i.nl and to this An.
nouncement no objection was made,
the A'enezuelan minister acknowledg-
ing It to be sound.
SAILOR LOSES HIS LIFE.
Accident on the Old Battleship victory while Firing Sa
lute to the King's Arrival.
London, Aug. 20. A gun accident oc- -
urred today on the old wooden battle
ship Victory (liagsliip of Lord Nelson at
the battle of Trafalgar). While firing a
oval salute on the king s arrival at
Portsmouth, a chargo exploded prema-
turely, and tho ancient muzzle loader
nd a seaman were blown clear through
a port hole. The body ot tho sailor was
ot recovered.
the vacancy here In the local temple.
Dr. Lefkovits comes highly recommen-
ded, is a doctor of philosophy and a
graduate of a German university. He
is a young man, only 28 years of age,
and will be justly popular In our city.
He will not arrive here until the mid-
dle of September, being unable to be
released nt Nashville until that time.
W. E. Hodges, general purchasing
agent for the Santa Fe, and party,
came in last night from the south and
this morning went up to the Hot
Springs for a short sojourn. The party
Is traveling in one of tho Santa Fe's
fine private cars.
Mrs. A. H. Whitmore has Invitations
out for a party Thursday afternoon. It
will be given in honor of Miss Knick-
erbocker and Mrs. Ray, who are visit-
ing in the Meadow City.
In the case of the First National
Bank of Las Vegas against Parker and
Lulu Wells, an attachment suit for
several thousand dollars, the court has
ordered the large herd of cattle sold
which has been brought to a point neap
this city by Sheriff Romero. A. B.
Smith has been appointed to sell the
cattle. k
Tony Leak has recorded his Smug-
gler mining claim In the Mineral Hill
mining district.
Died, this morning from fever and
other troubles, Fernando Chaves of
Antonchico. The deceased was brought
here about (en days ago by his
Rafael Sanchez, to secure medi-
cal treatment, but received little bene-
fit. He was 68 years of age and will
be burled tomorrow.
Mrs. Joe Blevins is on today's indis-
posed list.
Frank Clay and Everett West pack-
ed up a camping outfit on burro3 this
morning and hiked out headed In the
direction of Edwards' ranch. They ex-
pect to be gone teii days, if the "grub
stake" holds out.
The Sunday school of W. G. Ander-
son will tender him a farewell recep-
tion tonight at the home of V. A. Hen-
ry.
Judge William J. Mills and family
will leave this evening for El Porvenlr
to be gone several days among the
pines for a period of recreation and
rest.
Mrs. J. Holmes is confined to her
home with illness.
Mrs. H. M. Dice, Mrs. H. O. Brown
and Miss OIHe Gatchel took their Sun-
day school classes up to the park atHot Springs today for a picnic.
Miss Bertha Wiser departed today,for Albuquerque wliere she wlU visit
with her mother, who Is staying- - there
at present,
A settlement in the Juan Santlstevan
estate has been made by Referee Man-b- y
on the basis of 25 cents on the dol-
lar, though It is thought that all lia-bilities will eventually be paid in fullThe Brotherhood of Railway Train-men will give a dance at Rosenthalhall Thursday night. Ehler's orchestra
will furnish the music.
W. G. Anderson, of the Optic's force,
will leave tonight or tomorrow forArkansas City and Lawrence, Kas.,
where he will embark In the newspa-per business. Mr. Anderson leaves' on
account of his wife's health, the alti-
tude being too great for her in Lag
Vegas. He has made many friends
during his stay in Las Vegas, and gen-
uine regret is expressed about his de-
parture.
Saw Are Tonr Xldaem I
Dr. Hobbs'SraraiiosPlllseuretnkldnerllU. gilelefree. Add. sterling itemed? Co.. Chicago at li.J
The order of President Roosevelt es- - railway, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe (PROFESSIONAL CARDS0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.railway, and the Denver & Rio Grandetabllshing a system of cable reports of I A Few ... $Santa H lew H the deaths of enlisted men In the Phil Attorneys at Law.y. OF THISIppines and other possessions, is being
warmly commended. Ttn relatives ofThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
RheumatlBm, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
Office Conveniences
KOI! SA1.B 11Y
railroad, will enhance the value of
property on the south side materially,
and therefore Santa Fe can well afford
to donate the lands necessary for the
company's right-of-wa- y and depot
grounds or to sell them lo the corpor-
ation, as said above, at as low a rate
as possible.
the men who nre enlisted in Uncle
Sam's army will appreciate this kindw.ntred as Second Class matter at
forethought of the president.tUe Santa Fe Postofflce.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrk, La Grippe, allI Office Supply Company $ Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,Charles M. Schwab lias been veryThe New Mexican is tlie oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14per week; $50 per month. Stage mees
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? about tweiva miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages ru to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 89 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly
Gold in the Black Kills.
successful in amassing- a large fortune,
but it was at the expense of his health
and no doubt lie would readily part
with his millions could he exchange
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large aw growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlcs
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
Tho Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 4S page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."of the southwest. them for the robust health and penni
loss days of his youth. There are oth
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach'
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
er desirable things In life besides dol
UNIONJbLABEL lars.
The book is one whch should bj road
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of tho Black Hills thun has ever before
been placed betweon two covers. A copy
will bo mailed freo on application to the
undersigned.
Too Black Hills need Colorado men
w. j. Mcpherson,Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, NewMexico.Timber lands in New Mexico are,RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per week, by carrier t .25
noiiir nnr mnnth. bv carrier 1.00 ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. JH
what might be called, dirt cheap. They
can be purchased from $1.50 to $3.00 per
acre. In California timber lands are
now worth $18 per acre. In a decade
New Mexico timber lands will be
Daily, per month, by mail 100
and monoy. Several of tho shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
Copying hooks
Japanese paper letter press hooks.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Boiler copying-clot- h baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Eubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Ollice Ticklers.
.
Legal blank cablneta.
Document Hies a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Largo assortment typewriter era-
sers.
Typowrlter ribbon especially mado
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that docs not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpcnclls, pen-
holders; pens, ink. erasers and
rubbor bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Wrlto for circulars and prices
OFFICII SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Don Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Dailv. six months, by mail 4.0
quadrupled in price. The owner ofnoil nno war. bv mail
have beon more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to tho Nortwest brings tho Black Hills
within a night's rldo of Denver. You
timber lands in who canWaoiW rtfr month 25 hold on to such, is bound to be rich.Weekly, per quarter Cuisine and TcVo
Service Unexcell
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrowaftor- -
Renovated and Refur-
nished ThroughoutWeekly, six months
100
. CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
Congressman Sulzer of New York, a2.00Weekly, per year. noon.Tammanite, says he is compelled to
admit that he is very much disappoint
G. W. VALLERY,
Gon'l Agent, Burlington Eoute, Den The Palace HotelWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20. ver, Colo.ed in President Roosevelt. Still the N. B. LAUGHLIN,(Late' Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
president has not yet tendered his res-
ignation. This is singular on the pres-
ident's part in view of Mr. Sulzer's
Educate Tour rowels With Cascarets.
Cnndy Catlmrtlo, euro constipation forever,
10c, 35c. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
New Mexico Demands State
liood of the ft Till Congress.
disapproval of his actions. It is a bad E. C. ABBOTT.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - New MexicoOf Right and In Justice New Idone about it?Mexico Should Be a Stute.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Promrt. and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couaties ofSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SanJuan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Toas county is one of the best water
CENTRAL
1903 Calendars.
The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and it will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of this company
to call on them with samples. The
urii.es are remarkablv cheao.
TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEE CALL. ta mpvinn imiitoni Instituteed of the subdivision of this territory.It contains vast mineral rlc'lies andpossesses great agricultural and horti- -'cultural possibilities. The extension of no
Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen,, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
se 21 laiiHH isiiiniiiu miiiiuiu iiiuuiuiwtW IIV11 Jthe Denver and Rio Grande railroad
from Fort Garland to Taos and thence
to a connection with Its present line
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe,-N- . M.
Practices in all the courts oJ the ter-rlto- ry
and the departments at
D. C.
near Embudo, would bring these grand
resources into active operation and
furnish a big trade for the road.
Work on the grade of the Albuquer
que Eastern railroad from its junction
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
X 'ih MILITARY SCHOOL OP WBW MEXICO ESTABLISH l l
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Sit men Instructor.. alHgraduate. of..sUdard Eastern
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipment, modern and complete,
tteam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all convenience..
Tuition, board, and laundry, $999 per session.
Session ii three terms, thirteen weeks ch. Boswell 1. a noted health
reiort, ,700 fert afcOTe sea levels dj excellent people.
BBOBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A. Cahoon. tot particular, address
Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent
on the Santa Fe Central railway is to
aeateeioeec aeaoeaaee98eeCB(ecaaaaea68aia
R.J. PALSN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
I HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. i
I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1
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commence within a few months. This
To the members of the Territorial
Central Committee of New
Mexico:
You are hereby notified that a meet-
ing of the Territorial Republican Cen-
tral Committee of New Mexico, will be
held in Albuquerque, on Friday, Aug-
ust 22, 1902, for the purpose of fixing
the date and place to hold the Terri-
torial Republican Convention to nomi-
nate a candidate for delegate to the
DSth Congress of the United States and
for the consideration of such other
matters as may properly come before
said committee.
It is hoped that all members will be
present at said meeting as matters of
importance for the interest of the Re-
publican party of the territory will be
considered.
Very truly yours,
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
is good news and greatly appreciated
by the people of this city. With the
completion of the Santa Fe Central
railway and the Albuquerque Eastern
more comfortable and more speedy
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
speedy rail connections between Santa
Fe and Albuquerque will be establish.
ed. This, of course will prove of bene-
fit to the towns named and to the ter i SANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO S s
ritory at large.
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary imbUe.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag.llsh and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santo
Fe, N. M.
FIREPROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
Chairman Terr. Rep. Cen. Com.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT X
United States Designated Depositary.
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
The Philippine Moro like the Ameri ELECTRIC LIGHTED, yyp pi iinr OI.TCI
CENTRALLY LOCATED. HIC ULAII.t tlU I EL Dentists.can Indian of 30 years ago, is good only
when he is dead. D. W. MANLET.SANTA FE, N. M.
Peace prevails throughout the Old
World and the powers of Europe are
honestly endeavoring to keep the gates
of Janus closed forever from now on.
War is no longer considered a diver-
sion by nations and the spirit of earth
hunger has given way to industrial
progress and an endeavor to develop
the resources and the lands that each
of the great nations already possess.
While the millenium has not yet ar-
rived, the lot of humanity in general
is much better than it ever was before.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.Lord Roberts and
General Joe
' wm 5Wheeler are getting along famously In
I ADfi" nmerican or European Kian.London. One soft soaps the other and
SOCIETIES.there is great joy all around. SAMPLE GEO. E. ELLIS.
Masonic.ROOMS FOR Owner and Proprietor,If those British naval maneuvers
yesterday could only have been held on
COMMERCIALthe Santa Fe river, no rain, hail
gale would have marred their success JWEN
The United States has bought the
model of a new gun from a German.
Upto the present, Krupp manufactured
guns UaTiter than the American guns
MONTEZUMA LODOB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
momth at Masonio HtU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
Alfred Austin, poet laureate of Eng-
land, plays the flute. If his flute play nf IVip snmp pnlihvp niul tVirmvinff! Max of any other writing Jmm iis?r i ,ing is as abominable as 'his poetry, the shrapnel 6,000 yards, while the Ameri-
can guns throw shrapnel only 2,100good Lord have mercy on his neigh W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.bors. yards. The United States artillery ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYshould have the best guns that are
made even if the model will 1iave to beSenator William M. Steward of Ne
vada, seems to be all right again and
to have recovered his senses. He pre
bought from the Germans who in many
respects have made greater advance-
ment in the manufacture of arms than
SANTA FE CHAPTER, Not.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:3s p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary Treasurer
diets Republican success in this con
gresslonal campaign. any other nation. ! I REMINGTON ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.After the votes are counted on elec During the past six months 41 new
tion day in November next there will
be some very sore spots on some of
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
New Mexico's would be great states
postoffle.es have been established in
New Mexico; during the same space of
time 19 such were established in Ari-
zona. These are sure indications that,
although territories, these two com-
monwealths are growing rapidly and
me Eicjaiige Hotel i mm mmen and alleged political leaders.
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
i TYPEWRITERS I
$ ) I OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, $ )(
& & if. ffi
$ K Dealers, ftl $
I $ It Santa Fe. N M. t f
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.If the authorities of France do nottake heed they will have an old time that New Mexico is still far ahead of
Best Located Howl in Ctey
J. T. FORSHA .
P-- . oprietot .
may X. O. O. B1.its western neighbor. The establish Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....It is ment of so many postoffices In this ter
religious crusade on hand which
cost the republic its existence,
never wise to mix politics and
ion.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. O. P.,.
relig- ritory la a true sign of advancement, meets every Friday evening In Odd
progress, prosperity and increase of Fellows' hall, San Franclsoo street. Vis--
population. itiag brothers welcome. -Wisconsin Democrats make no bones D. L. MILLER, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.about It, Bryan or no Bryan. They This paper voices the sentiment ofwill have nothing to do with the Pops. the Republican party of the territoryHere is another .chance for Colonel
Bryan to assert that all is wrong in
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ... ...
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida
JACOB WELTMER
Tl
in its suggestion that the Republican
territorial convention sliould adopt a
plank in its platform placing itselfthis country. ine ivicivisnan
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No, t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and 'fourth Tuesday of eaeH
month at Odd Fellows' ban. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, CP.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
firmly and unequivocally upon recordThe Democratic party of New, Mex as in favor of free and honest elections
and minority party representation on
registration and election boards, pre
Ico has quite an elephant on its hands
in the shape of a few members of Its
territorial centra! committee. When-
ever there is a chance of putting their
feet into it these fellows are always
cinct, county, territorial and state.
The adoption of such a plank will be
good policy and the proper and right
successful.
thing.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODOB, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ami
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sla-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. O.
MISE SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, See.
The Turk is again looking for trou
Many Democrats take the recent acble. This time it is Uncle Sam with
whom he ia straining relations. The tion of the few members of the Demo-
cratic territorial central committee,
who met at Albuquerque and like the --A.. O. TJ. W.
Tame lies!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : ; : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
Universal Typewriter Book
for
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finishedj in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
sly old fellow is hunting this foreign
difficulty in order to detract attention
from the rotten conditions in his em three tailors of Tooly street, call GOLDEN LODGE, No. J, A. O. U. W.themselves the Democratic centralpire. meets every second and fourthcommittee of New Mexico, concerning Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
stateliood, as a joke; others again
think that the action ought to be lab
If the political schemers in this
county, who are trying to spring the
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.eled "a joke." Be this as it may, it israce question, believe that the intelli IC. OB" IP.universally acknowledged by Demogent and true Republicans will stand crats and Republicans alike that the SANTA FB LODOB, No. t, K Of P.any such evil doings they are badly
mistaken. These schemers will be, action was very foolish, uncalled for Regular meeting every Tuesday even
and unsupported by circumstances or Ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
Ing knights given a cordial welcome. -
downed in their nefarious attempts,
never fear. facts. HEJJRY IRiq sou Atm wmSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE A. P. HILL, C. GV
J. K. STATJFFER, K. R. S.The total number of deaths from the
cholera in the Philippines during the
RIGHT OF WAY MD DEPOT GROUNDS SHOULD BE
DONATED.
The Santa Fe Central railway will, in
B. F. O. SLICS.
LEffiP's st. louis Been.
AXL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHOME.fi
The trade lupplied from one bottle to sarloaa. ICaU ordsrs promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREBT - ... . .. gAKTA F"
past three months has been nearly SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. a
WKCOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLYJ COMPANY, Dealers,
Santa Fe, N. iW.
Jfl., Holds its regular sessions on thi30,000. This seems large, but when itla considered that in the same time
8,000 people died in the United States of
second and fourth Saturdays of each
a few days, have its grade at the city
limits. It requires lands for Its right-of-wa- y
and depot grounds. The latter
will be a little north of east of the pre- -
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. Ai B. RBNBHAN. H. n.tuberculosis, the cholera epidemic inthe Philippines looks less significant. 'ent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.tVmTmW D T
railway depot. The lands desired
should be donated by the people of thisThe large cities of the country are
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can .do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places. ,
your heart "flutters." LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels condealing
more carefully of late years
with the franchise question. New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago and other cities
city to the company, if this cannot be
done the owners of such tracts should
sell them to the railway at the lowest stipated, bad taste in the mouth
? It
not all of these symptoms, M WATER.possible figures. The construction ofin their class are no longer giving
away franchises for the asking. It has
ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPSjt
MO PRESS.
NO DELAY.this railway will prove of greatest ben your liver. Mexican Central Railwayefit to this town, indeed, its completionbeen demonstrated . that a franchisemay be worth millions to the man wtio ill mark the opening of a new era of
holds it. In small cities however, the THE IfMAH88JI MAMftLD BCtLgrowth, of advancement and of Improv-
ed business for the capital of New is alines cannot be so tightly drawn and
franchises are readily given for the Mexico. The officials of the road are natural
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address tho undersigned for full and reliable information.
certainty of getting: improvements of a vegetable remedy,
Writ for dwcrlptiea, saaale
sf work sa pricn U . , ,
oppiob Supply company
entitled to the fairest treatment by the
citizens of this town and they Should
receive this, especially In the matter of
containing no mineral or I
narcotic poisons. It will correct I
public or semi-publi- c . nature. Small
cities should guard their interests jeal-
ously in granting franchises, but
should be Just and fair to all concern-
ed. :.-
y and depot grounds. The any or all symptoms, make vour health. W. D MURDOCH, A. 0. P. A., W. S. MEAD,erection of a handsome union depot, to $48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seatappetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents,be occupied by the Santa Fe Central tie and return, Santa Fe. v - ,City of Mexico. . Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
Articles of Incorporation.LOOK PLEASANT. PLEASE.
Photographer C. C. Harlan of Eaton,
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road The Scenic Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow-
ing rates will be In effect from Santa
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
Office of the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE
I, J, W, Raynolds, Secretary of the
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora-
do Springs and return $19.65; Denver
and return $22.55. Final limit to returnTerritory of New Mexico, do hereby
October 31, 1902; transit limitcertify there was filed for record In
this office, at 10:30 o'clock a. m on the
O., can do so now, though for years he
couldn't because he suffered untold
ngony from the worBt form of Indiges-
tion. All physicians and medicines
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a god-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis-
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys,
they build up and give new life to the
whole system. Try them. Only 60c.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
15 days in each direction, with stop-
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu-
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
Twenty-nint- h day of July, A. D 1902,
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAjMS UJYDER IIRIGATIOJV SYSTEtj.
These farming lands with pcrpcual water rights are r.ew telre rferedfor sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.Price of land with rpetual water rights from 817 ta $25 per aeroto location. Payments may be mide In ten year InstallmentsAlfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugn Beets grow to perfection
GOLDMINES..
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, Now Mexico ,re thegold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mln-cr-discoveries have lately beon made Claims on unlocatcd ground nbe made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are"favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
(Effective June 1, 1902.)Articles of Incorporation of the Shaw
The square peg in the round hole"
figuratively expresses the use of means
tmsuited to the desired end. A great
many people who have been cured of
dyspepsia and other diseases of the stom-
ach and its allied ortratis of digestion and
the time return portion of ticket is exNo. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.to connect with No. 2 east bound, withGibson Mining Company, (No. 3163.);
and also, that I have compared the fol ecuted. For further information ad-
dress the undersigned.connection from El Paso and Southernlowing copy of the same, with the orig at Santanutritionby the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden California, returning, nrrlvfile, and declare it 'Me(jicai Discovery say: Vetried many Fe at 11:60 a. m.inal thereof now onto be a correct transcript therefrom I medicines with only temporary benefit. No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
and of the whole thereof. ' I It was not until we began the use of
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST
IAN CHURCH.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 1902.
to connect with No. 1, west bound, forIn witness whereof. I have hereunto 'Golden Medical Discovery' that we San Francisco and Northern California
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
,o.,3 7 It is undoubtedly true that Dr. Pierce'sseal this Eighteenth day of a Golden Medical DWerv holds the rec (Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40will sell tickets to Omaha and return(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
the round trip. Dates of Bale October
C 1902. I ord for the tierfect and nermanent cure Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M August 15,102. Notice is herehv irlven that the followp. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. mJ. W. RAYNOLDS, of indi zest ion and other diseases of the ing named settlor has filed notice of his intention tnmakfl finiil nrnnf in fllltlDort of his13 and 14, good for return passage until (Seal) Secretary of New Mexico, stomach and associated organs of diges
ear Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment tnav bo foundat good wages for any wishing to work during thf seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
claim, and that said proof will be made be- -to connect with No. 8, east bound, fromSan Francisco and Northern California,
'returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
tion ana nutrition, it is not a palliative.It cures the cause of disease and builds lore ihu rui8ier ur receiver m oaum re,New Mexico, on September it, 1902 ; viz: Mrs.Ellon Emerson, fop the nl of swU. seVi ofTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
up the body with solid healthy flesh, not
flabby fat.ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION. swM of section 29, township 17 north, range 11)east. She names the following witnesses to
ttrnvn lila nnntiniinnH rnirlnr,en linon and
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.(Mining Corporation) The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,"It is with Pleasure that I tell vou what Dr.We, the undersigned, citizens of the t Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m westALL WERE SAVED. Pierce's Ooldeu Medical Discovery and ' Pellets 'have done for me," writes Mrs. T. M. Palmer, of
Peede, Kaufman Co.. Texas. Two vears nzo I
cultivation of said land, viz: Antonio Koyhnl,linrtolome Vigil. Murcos Lujan. Pedro Maes,
all of Pecos, N. M.United States, being desirous of form. bound on Mondays and Thursdays; RATON. NEW MEXICO"For years I suffered suc1i untold Manuel K. Otebo, Kegister.ing a corporation under the laws of the was taken with stomach and bowel trouole.Everything I ate would put me In distress. Ilived two weeks on milk and even that gave me
east bound, at 1:67 a. m., Wednesdays
and Saturdays; no connection frommisery
from bronchitis," writes J. H,
Johnston of Broughton, Ga., "that of Territory of New Mexico, have made, Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage
signed and acknowledged the following Santa Fe.
i All of above trains run through solid Carrying United States mail, passenarticles of Incorporation for that pur
ten I was unable to work. Then when
everything else failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. My wife suffered in
pain. I felt as though I would starve to death.Three doctors attended me one said I had dys-
pepsia, two caid catarrh of the stomach and
bowels, They attended me (one at a time) for
one year. I stopped taking their medicine andtried other patent medicine ; got no better, andI grew so weak and nervous my heart wouldflutter. I could not do any kiud of work. Now
from Chicago to California and carrypose:
ARTICLE FIRST,
Under the Shadow
of Long's Peak,
The names and residences of such In
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through. Arroyo Seco and Ar-
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
i can ao my nouse worK very wen ; am gamingcorporators are: Adelbert R. Gibson,
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar-
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
eau eat auytniugin Jlesh and strength, and
want."of Santa Fe, in the Territory of New
Mexico; John Hathaway Shaw, Noble Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's
tensely from asthma, till it cured her,
and all our experience goes to show it
the best croup medicine in the world."
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled
for throat and lung diseases. Guaran-
teed bottles 50o and Jl. Trial bottles
free at Fischer Drug Co.
Golden Medical Discovery.P. Bishop, and Jerome Kennedy, all of Amizett, Questa and Red River, willDr. Pierce's Common Sense MedicalNew Haven, In the State of Connect!
change at the Bridge and take specialAdviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Sendcut.
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse
than unpleasant. It Is dangerous. By
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mallARTICLE SECOND. ai one cent stamps tor tne paper coveredThe corporate name of such corpora book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound using One Minute Cough Cure you canSUMMER TOURIST RATES TO
COL-
ORADO.
Commencing June 1st and until Oc
Kstes Park Is tlio place to go for a real holiday. It is right In the heart
of tho mountains 8,000 feet above this level of the sea under the very
shadow of Long's Peak.
Tho llshlng Is good the air crisp and cool tho visitors of the sort
worth meeting, ami there is lots to do and see.
Take train for Lyons leaving Union Depot, Denver, 9:30 a. in , reach
tho park that afternoon.
tion is The Shaw-Gibso- n Mining Com volume. Address ur. K. v. Pierce, But- - cure it at once. Allays inflammation
iaio, ss. X, clears the head, soothes and Htrencthtober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick pany. ARTICLE THIRD. ens the mucous membrane. Cures
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table So. 67.
Effective Monday, April 14, 1002.)
ets to Colorado points at the following
low rates. Denver, $22.55: Colorado To St.The purposes for which said corpora coughs, croup, throat and lung trouble,Paul and Minneapolis via theWabash Line.tion Is formed are: to engage in the Absolutely safe. Acts ImmediatelySprings, $19.55: Pueblo, $17.65: ' tickets Through first class Sleenine Car leavebusiness of buying and selling, acquit- -will be good for return passage until Children like it.Fischer Drug Co.October 31st. Continuous passage up ing, developing, and operating mining Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
properties, constructing and operating j'f MlnneaPlls P- -smelters, concentrating plants, stamp 'Wmt COrJfortable route to the North. AST BOUND WMT BOUNDCHEAP EXCURSION RATES.to Pueblo, stop-ove- rs allowed at andnorth of Pueblo. Reduced rates from No. 426. uilis no. va9:15am..Lv....Kt.Fe..Ar.. 6:15 p mVia the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
mills, and any and all processes for The Wabash is also thn most. riinwt. 11:50 am.. Lv....Espauola.. l.v. 34. 2:.TOpmroadThe Scenic Line of the World. 1:00pm. .l,v....limbudo...L,v.. m... lswp mall points in New Mexico to Denver.Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par the treatment of ores, in this and other and only through car line to the East The following rates will be In effect
Ticnei Office, 1039 WW SI.
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
states and territories of the United without change at either St. Louis or 3:35pm..Lv.Tres Pleuras.ljV..
uo...iu:au a m
6:45pm..Lv....Autoulto..Lv..l25... 8:10a m
8:15 D m. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 8:40 a mticulars call on any agent of the Santa from Santa Fe for the season fromStates or in foreign countries; and to U :20pm ,Lv....La Veta. ,.Lv..215... 3:25 amSanta Fe: Chicago and return $48.35; IIQiiE,do any and all other acts and things , ""2" "1CIT agent or write C !oU a ni.. kV... . I iicdiu., .x.v..so ,,e .tn a uj4:20onl..LvColo Bprings.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar.... Denver.... LV..404... 8:00 p m
v --uv ui.uu. olfunu nuu will ruaorvuberth. In Sleeping Cars.necessary or Incidental thereto,ARTICLE FOURTH.
Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
. W. J. BLACK, G. P. A..
Topeka, Kas.
HIS SIGHT THREATENED.
"While plcniclng last month my !!
Connections with the main line and
St. Louis and return $43.35; OmaTia and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
f3IL. P. HITCHCOCK,Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
The amount of capital stock of said
corporation shall be three hundred
thousand dollars, divided into three
hundred thousand shares of the par
and all points in the San Juan country.
EVERY WALK IN LIFE.
year-ol- d boy was poisoned by some
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of At Alamosa (with stanaara gaugoi tor5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs andvalue of one dollar each, of which one
Denver, also with narrow gauge lorhundred and seventy-fiv- e thousand anta e Citizens Appreciate "The Little
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi-
son off his hands into his eyes and for Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
ber 2 and 10. Tickets will be
limited to continuous passage In
each direction, and must read via same
route in both directions. Final limit
Oonauerer,"
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Santa Fe .- - New Mexico
a while we were afraid he would lose shares shall be common stock, and onehundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand Every class of citizens has sick kid
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
shares preferred stock. Said preferred
stock shall be entitled to cumulative
neys. The busy business man rushing
through life on the run fails to realize
the constant strain he daily puts upon
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
dividends at the rate of ten per cent At i'lorence wltn jr. at u. u. ft. u. iorthe kidneys. The mechanic forced toper annum before any dividend shall the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
his sight. Finally a neighbor recom-
mended DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
The first application helped him and in
a few days he was as well as ever."
For skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds,
wounds, Insect bites, DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is sure cure. Relieves
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
Fischer Drug Co.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
be set apart or paid on the common assume unnatural positions, stooping
and straining at his work, does not At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenIT NEEDS A TONIC. THstock; but in case of the dissolutionof said corporation, both classes of
stock shall be entitled to share In the
know that his backache is simply kid-
ney ache. The clerk on his feet con- - There are times when your liver
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.n ,aI TtMn . . it ......Hnnallu Icnntn r, r , , , uctua c luiitvi ivuu i, givt: ui gel Li v cct New Reclining unair uars oecweenassets or said corporation on tne same " 6 '
, that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's Lit- - DENSanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.basis, provided that all dividends pay tie Early Risers expel all poison fromarroot.nar man onhlant tn nnoton, Inn. For further information address theable on the preferred stock up to the
undersigned.Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. ANtime of said dissolution shall be paid vi uThrough oasseniror8 from Santa re
will have reserved berths In standardbefore any distribution of assets is
made. Said preferred stock may, at
ring, all have backache from the kid-
neys. Women at their household duties
boys and girls at play overtax the kid-
neys and .give them more work than
they can do. 'Tis a fortunate thing the
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired. RID GRANDFor this occasion the Santa Fe willsell tickets to Albuquerque and return
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round
the system and act as tonic to the liver.
W. Scott, 631 Highland ave., Milton,
Pa., says: "I have carried DeWitt's
Little Early Risers with me for several
years and would not be without them."
Small and easy to take. Purely vege-
table. They Never gripe ' or distress.
Fischer Drug Co.
the option of said corporation, be re T. J. Helm, Goneral Agent,
Santa be, in, m.tired at any time after five years fromtrip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in. 3 K. Hooped, G. PA.kidneys warn you when in trouble;
that they cry out for help. Don't negelusive. For particulars call on any Denver, Colo. THE POPULAR LINE TOlect the warning. Don't neglect a backagent of the Santa Fe.
H.-- S. LUTZ, Agent, The New Mexican Printing Companyache. A lame, weak or aching back if Olorado Sorlnns. Puebfa. CrioBle Creek. Leadvllle.
the date of organization, by the pay
ment of one dollar per share and all ac-
crued dividends.
ARTICLE FIFTH.
The term of existence of said cor-
poration shall be fifty years.
ARTICLE SIXTH.
employs superior workmen in its severSanta Fe, N. M. neglected means future trouble, kidney
al departments. Consequently it turns Gjenweod Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt ValeCity, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los Ah- -
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4.446.)
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Anr. 12, 1902
-- Notice is hereby &riven that the fnllnwlnfr
out superior work and should receive
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
trouble, urinary trouble. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cure every form of kidney ill,
cure a bad back and make sick kidneys getes, fortiana, lacoma, Seattle.named settler has filed notice of his intentionThe number bf directors of said cor well. Doan's Kidney Pills are endorsed to make final proof in snnnort of his claim
the patronage of those desiring "some-
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
SHATTERS ALL RECORDS. poration shall be nine, and the names ana mat said proot will be made before theby people you know. Read what a' Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge, of CAMPS IN COL.register or receiver at isanta Fe, a, M onSept. 15, 1902, viz: Helena Phillips, for the REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MINIM6RALfO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.Kansas City citizen says:Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc Mr. H. T. Hazen, of 1007 Grand ave s. se4 nwnse-- i sw;4 ne:4 or section 2 1, townshlD 16 north, rnncre 11 east. Hn nnmna tlx
of those who shall manage the affairs
of the corporation for the first three
months are: Adelbert R. Gibson, John
Hathaway Shaw, Noble P. Bishop, and
tors to cure a severe case of piles, caus
nue, Kansas City, blacksmith, employ following witnesses to prove his continuousing 24 tumors. When all failed Buck- -
ed at the Uric Mining and Machinery residence upon and cultivation ot;said land,viz : Santiago Gurule, Thomas Bartlott, Johnlen's Arnica Salve soon cured him. Sub
nan, uristovai rcomero, an or uiorleta, N. M,Jerome Kennedy.ARTICLE SEVENTH.dues Inflammation, conquers aches, Company, says:
"I suffered from most
depressing pains in my back so much iuanuki. it. uteko, Kegister
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Ufte Passing Through Salt Lake tty Enroute Hthe Pacific Coast.
The principal place of business ofkills pains. Best salve in the world,25c at Fischer Drug Co. PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGISTS
Ford and Sturgeon, a prominent drug
at times that I could scarcely attend to
my work, could hardly get out of bed
mornings and could not ride on. street
cars, for the least jar caused excru
Meeting National Wholesale Drug firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., writegist': Association. Monterey, Calif,
"We were requested by Dr. G. B. Snig-Oct. 1, 1902. For this occasion the
said corporation Is fixed and located in
the City of Santa Fe, in the County of
Santa Fe, and Territory of New Mex-
ico.
In witness whereof, we have hereun-
to subscribed our names and affixed
our Seals, this 16th day of July, 1902.
ley to send" for Herblne for the benefitSanta Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
ciating pains. There was also a weak-
ness of the kidneys which caused me
inconvenience and distress, besides
of our customers. We ordered three
dpzen in December, and we are glad to
When, iWhere and
How to Do It
If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell any-
thing,
If you want to find any lost
article,
'ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE
Calif., at a rate of $48.45; dates of sale
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for
breaking my rest nights. I saw Doan's say, Herbine has given such great sat(Signed) John Hathaway Shaw, (Seal) Kidney Pills advertised and tried them.
particulars call on any agent of the isfaction that we have duplicated this
order three times, and today we gave
mm
m
The treatment promptly and effectively
relieved me of the pain In my back andSanta Fe. H. S. 'Lutz, Agt.,
BENVER AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE J?CRIPPLE GRBEK OODBN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
aLENW0O0SPRIJtaflSAN FRAWQMCO
OR AND JUNCTION LOS AMOURS
warn, st. mm mmmmm.
6ml N6 CARS &WtemXm
Noble P. Bishop, (Seal)
Jerome Kennedy, (Seal)
Adelbert R. Gibson, (Seal) your salesman another order. We begW. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe. the other annoyances entirely, disap to say Dr. G. B. Snigley takes pleasureTopeka, Kas.
A WORM KILLER.
in recommending Herbine." 60c bottle
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
New Havei County ss,
New Haven, July 16th, 1902. at Fischer Drug Co.
Personally appeared John Hath
J. A. J. Montgomery, Puxlco, Wayne
Co., Mo., writes: "I have little twin
girls, who have been bothered with
The El Paso & Rock Island
away Shaw, Noble P. Bishop, and Jer
peared. There has not been the
slightest recurrence since."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ome Kennedy, each to me known to be Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10,the same person described In and who
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo.
worms all their lives. I tried every-
thing to relieve them which failed until
I used White's Cream Vermifuge; the executed the foregoing certificate, and J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Cap! tan 7:20 p. m.
first two doses brought four worms
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
acknowledged the same to be their free
act and deed for the purposes thereinfrom one of them, the next two doses, AmM Denver, Colo.S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l TrafficMgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.set forth.twelve, one of them measuring twelve In witness whereof, I have hereunto Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m,Arrives at El Paso 4:2 p. m,(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
inches; the other child was only reliev-
ed of four worms. It Is a most excel CANDY CATHARTIC.set my hand and notarial Beal.
(Signed) John Q. Tilson, At Tularosa For Mesealero Iadlan(Seal) Notary Public.
lent medicine." White's Cream Vermi-
fuge ia good for children. It not only
destroys worms, It helps the child to
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all tif the
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, Agency and San Andreas mining re-gion.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, JlcaCounty of Santa Fe ss. MfclJlu 1 ' Illiulltfc 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4On this 29th day of July, 1902, before rlllaa, Gallinas and surrounding coun digestants and ligests all kinds ofme, the undersigned, a notary public
perfect growth; wards off sickness. 25c.
Fischer Drug Co.
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
On July 6 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21,
Sept. S and 10, inclusive the San
within and for the County of Santa Fe food, itgives instant reiier and neverfails to cure. It allows you to eat al'
the food you want. The most sensitive
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Saniand Territory of New Mexico, person
ally appeared Adelbert R. Gibson, to tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- -ta Fe will sell tickets east me known to be the same person de ldosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regardscribed in and who executed the fore
at the following low rates: Chicago
and return, $48.85; St Louis, $43.35;
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have beec
cured after everything else failed, is
prevents formation or gas on the stom
ach, relieving all distrefsafterealing
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It oant help
going instrument and acknowledged ing the railroads or the country adjaKansas City, $36.85; Omaha, 46.16; Des the same to be his free act and deed
Genuine (stamped CCC Never told In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
"something Just a good."
WATCH FOR A CHILL.
' However slight at this time of year
and in thia climate, it is) the forerunner
of malaria. A disposition to yawn, and
an all tired out feeling even comes be-
fore the chill. Herbine, by its prompt
stimulative action on the liver, drives
the malarial germs out of the system,
purifies the blood, tones up the system
and restores health. 60c at Fischer
Drug Co.
LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH-
IGAN POINTS.
The Santa Fe will sell tickets to
for the uses and purposes therein Bet
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. 8. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
forth. asffp1) PAC!In witness whereof, I have hereunto out uo you gooaPrepared ouiy uv I? C. D"iViirr&Oo.1Ckict(set my name and affixed my official Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex,
- leu;- - . i iiti mt.isFischer Drug Company.seal, the day and year above written.
. (Signed) Marguerite Geimer, CURED PARALYSIS.
W. S. Bally, P. O. True, Texas, writes:(Seal) Notary Public.
"My wife had been suffering five years
with paralysis in her arm, when I wasNOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of the estate of Miss northern Michigan points daily until persuaded to use Ballard's Snow LinI
September 30; good for return passage ment, which cured her all right. I haveFlora R. Hilder, late of Santa Fe Coun-
ty, New Mexico, deceased. until October 31, at a rate of one fare also used it for old sores, frost bites,
plus J2 for the round trip; for particu- - and skin eruptions. It does the work."Notice is hereby given by the under TA1Elars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. ' 25c, 50c and U bottle at Fischer Drug
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
"CAPOW BALL" i
Moines, 140.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
$46.30; to other points in the State of
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis-
consin. For further particulars call on
or address, H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK. Q. P. A., Santa Pe.
Topeka, Kansas.
TO MT FRIENDS.
It is with Joy I tell you what Kodol did
for me. I was troubled with my stom-
ach for several months. Upon being
advised to use Kodol, l did so, and
words cannot tell the good it has done
me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so that
he had tried most everything. I told
him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude
have come to me from him because I
recommended it. Geo. .W. Pry, Viola,
la. Health and strength, of mind and
body, depends on the stomach, and nor-
mal activity of the digestive organs.
Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic,
cures all stomach and bowel troubles,
indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests
any good food you eat. Take a dose
after meals. . ' - c '
Fischer Drug Co.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, j Co.
signed, special administrator of said
estate, and executor under the last will
and testament of the testatrix, to the
creditors of, and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to
Santa Fe, N. M. t
JUST LOOK AT HER.
Whence came that sprightly step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
exhibit them with the necessary vouch-
ers, at my office on San Francisco
street, In the City and County of San smiling face. She looks good, feels
ta Fe, N. M. The Beit and Most influential
Mining Paper In the World.
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1" tnr the North and
East: Also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pcu In top
Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or othor infoi tiatlon, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. P. & 4.. DALLAS, TEXA
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Result, all or-
gans active, digestion good, no head
aches, no chance for "blues." Try
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Special Administrator and Executor
of the Estate of Flora R. Hilder, de
ceased, 'i i
Dated Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 19, 1902.
FnWUSHCD WEEKLY, $5.00 PER YEAH.
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
SI3S Broadway. - Now York.
them yourself. Only 25c at Fischer
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write and get price B W. CURTIS 3. W. P. A EL PASC , TEXASSubscribe for the New Xextean.
THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF TRADE Santa Fe New Mexican SODA WATER!
SODA WATER!
The Last Week
and Your Last Chance
some Impure water has succeeded In
finding its way into the city. Mr.
Sparks says that the company Is doing
all that it can to remedy this condi-
tion, and it publishes today an order
which is expected to help the matter.
The company proposes for 1903 to put
in an areating plant, the use of which
will keep the water pure.
At 6 o'clock this morning at the Ca-
thedral, the Very Rev, A. Fourchegu
ofiieiated at the marriage of Horacio
Ortega to Miss Lola Valencia, daughter
of Patricio Valencia of this city. The
attendants were Mr. ami Mrs. Manuel
Apodaca.
The Plaza Fete given by the Wo-
man's Board of Trade, last evening was
thoroughly an enjoyable and sucoessful
GOODPositively the Last Week of My Sell Do You Like Soda Water?
ing Out at EASTERN COST : : :
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20,
CLERICAL, STEXOftRAPIlIC,
AM) TYPEWRITING
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter. Independent Stenographic
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully mado.
Ollice with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. Francisco Dei.gado.
Santa Fo, N. M.
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
AND AT LESS THAN THAT
Come and Get What You Want AT
Our Soda Water is Made With Distilled Water and is Therefore Absolutely Pui e.
Our Ice Cream is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and Flavoring and is Wholesome
and Nourishing. Qur Syrups are Made from Pure Fruit Juices or Fruit Extracts
Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful, Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage : '
TTtlT ITI TBY ITI
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
YOUR OWN
SOL.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Clocks,. Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, SteriingSilver Table .and Met Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine Cblna, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses,
Card Cases
YOU,WILL.FIND.WE HAVEUHE MOST COMPLETE LINEJN THE
SOUTHWEST
No. 237 San Francisco Street
Marks Prices in Plain Figures!
Will Not Misrepresent Any 'Article!
Sole Agents for JllcCALL PATTERNS, All Patterns 10 4 15c
THE STORE
That Sells the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY!
That Receives NEW GOODS Every Day!
OPALS AND TURQUOIS SSKSSir
A11 of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
With Us and Be Convinced. Call and Inspect
the New Goods. Get Our Prices. Note the Ex-
cellency of Our Goods, the Lowness of the Prices!ORDER YOUR STOVE REPAIRS
Handle Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co's
Ladies',
' Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sole Agents
for the
F. C. AMERICAN
BEAUTY
CORSETS.
T
Men's, Misses' and Children's Shoes,
Don't broil yourself over a hot range
when you can buy ready cooked meats
at these prices:
Melrose Pate lg
Cottage Loaf , 15 and .25
Chicken Loaf 20 and .30
Chili Con Carne 20
Chipped Beef 15 and .25
lib cans Sliced Beef .30
Roast Beef 15 and .25
Corned Beef .' 15 and .25
Deviled Ham 05 and .10
Corned Beef Hash .12 2 and .20
Luncheon Sausage 10
SALAD DRESSING.
Ferndell, the best .30
Bayle's 20
Yacht Club .30
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters make
delicious salads.
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
Large assortment and a large range
of prices characterize our line of bot-
tled goods. We have especially large
and well selected lines of olives and
olive oils.
Get them before the Fall Rush sets in, also get
ahead of Strikes, Washouts, and other delays
that are beyond our control, The best time to
attend to it is : : : : : NOW!
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT OOEBEL'S
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE
NO. 107 CATRON BLOCK
PRICE ::::::SriEGELBERG.
All Goods
AND JEWELRY () EngravedFree of Cos
South Side
spitz p of Plaza
NOW!
kist
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c cacti
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12 Kc each
Xing Coal 3 for 12Kc - - "
Prince Hal 2 for 13Kc - "
Other brands 2 for 5c - "
No extra chargo mado for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Janna'T, 1903.
Proprietor.
EVERYTHING.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
THE OXFORD CLUB
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for S Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l qt bottles for 25c "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 .t bottles for 25c "
LUE RIBBON BEER
2 1-- bottles for 35c "
2 1-- bottles for 20c "
J. E. LACOME.
Olvia Thanks to ill ttimi who Contributed to Mm
Last Night's Fete a Success. About
$300 Was Realized.
The Woman's Board of Trade and Li-
brary Association doslto to thank the
merchant and citizens of Santa Fo for
their generous contributions to the Plaza
Vntn tliR rnnlt.nl flt.v Hnnd for the dn- -
1. f music rendered durlny tho eve
ning, the Electric Light Company for
lighting the grounds, Caileton Post No.
3 Grand Army of tho Republic for fur-
nishing chairs, C. W. Dudrow fur the
use of lumber, and tho Dally Now Mexi-
can for the liberal use of Its columns in
so widoly advertising the fete and which
contributed so materially to its success.
Tho rocolpts for the evening amounted
to nearly three hundred dollars. The
prizo for guessing tho name of tho Rom-
any fortune teller in tho gypsy tent was
awarded to Miss McQuarry.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Exchange; Mrs. Clara Sanders, Mrs,
Corbln, Denver; William Covert, Km-bud-
rtnn-Tnt- i: Feline Sandoval, Pina
Blanca: E. Lucero, Zenon Sandoval,
Waldo; W. II. and S. K. Knott, Bris-tow-
I. T.
Claire: Charles Chadwick, Albuquer
que; J. H. Martin and wife, Algodones;
N. H. Geller. Toledo, O.; B. Nelson,
Leadville.
Palace; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; W.
F. Lawson, T. B. Crocker, S. K. Jones,
New York; George E. Roe, Harold W.
Roe, El Paso.
George Anton hauled overland yes
terday from his store at Coyote a 4,000-
nnund safe which he will put in his
store here.
The Griffin property, on the corner of
Palace and Washington avenues, Is be
ing thoroughly repaired and placed in
good condition.
More teams and more men are want-
ed on the grade work of the Santa Fe
Central railway. One hundred more
teams would be employed were their
owners to apply for work.
The Denver & Rio Grande train did
not arrive until 1 o'clock this morning,
having waited six hours at Antonlto for
connection with the main line which
had been delayed by a freight wreck.
A telegram was received here yester-
day from Washington, D. C informing
Diego Gonzales of this city, that his
grandson, Rudolfo Gonzales, a soldier
in the Philippine Islands, was dead. No
particulars regarding his death are yet
obtainable.
Continued fair weather tonight and
Thursday is the weather bureau re
port. The maximum temperature yes
terday was 85 degrees; the minimum
temperature was 58 degrees; the tem-
perature at 6 o'clock this morning wa9
58 degrees.
J. Tt. Ortiz is not deputy assessor of
the county as was stated in yesterday's
New Mexican, but an Eu-
genic) Sena is deputy assessor, and is a
candidate for the position of assessor
subject to the action of the Democratic
county convention.
There are many tourists and health-seeke- rs
In Santa Fe these days and
more would come here and remain here
some of them permanently, were cot
tages with modern improvements and
at reasonable rents to be had. The
lack of such is a great drawback to the
Capital City.
The Santa Fe Central railway has
made the permanent survey of Its
right-of-wa- y and depot grounds on the
south side and the officials are desir
ous or acquiring tne lands necessary
for such purposes. Parties having
lands in that vicinity will do well to
confer with these officials.
Its understood that Yardmaster Gar-
rett, of the territorial penitentiary, will
shortly resign his position for the pur
pose of accepting a place as manager
tor a company that will go into, the
business of manufacturing brick in the
Philippine Islands.
A most catchy sign at the Plaza
Fete last evening was the one suspen
ded over the lemonade barrel Which
read: "Lemonade, NOT made out of
City Water." Ere the entertainment
was nigh through the barrel was dry,
and the sign hauled down.
Bartolme Sanchez, a well known res-
ident of northern Santa Fe county, will
be a candidate for member of the
house of- - representatives of the 35th
legislative assembly on the Republican
ticket. So far there are seven candi
dates for the two positions for member
of the house from this county.
Hon. w. H. Kennedy, the present
efficient chairman of the board of
county commissioners, will be pushed
for renominatlon as county commis-
sioner from the 2d district by the del-
egates from that part of the county.
His will give satisfac-
tion to the people and he will doubtless
be elected.
District, Attorney E. C. Abbott has
filed quite a number of suits for delin-
quent taxes for the years 1899, 1900 and
1901, in cases where taxes due exceed
the sum of $100. He Intends to push
these to judgment unleBS the taxes due
are paid promptly. Several of these
suits are against property owners who
are well known to be perfectly able to
pay and no delay should be had In
them, as such will be unjust to honest
tax payers, who pay their taxes at the
time that they are due.
The new store of John Dendahl on
San Francisco street, which was open
ed August 1, is doing a nice . business.
Mr. Dendahl was for 26 years connec-
ted with the Staab wholesale dry
goods house, In this city, and Is well
known by Santa Feans. . Many people
are glad of an opportunity to patronize
him. And a call at his store by stran
gers is likely to- mean a second call. He
has associated with him, Max. Kalter,
one of the best salesmens In the terri-
tory. He carries a full line of dry
goods, notions, shoes, hats, ladies', and
gents' furnishings, and his stock of
boy's suits and shoes Is Just what a
school boy needs.
The quality of the water furnished
the city In the last few days by the
Santa Fe Water & Light Company has
been very bad; however the company
claims that this Is not Its fault, as it
has done the best it could under the
present conditions to give pure water,
and that It is owing to the drouth that
MASON JARS.
White Glass, Porcelain tops, per doz.
Pint Jars 85
Quart Jars 1.00
Half Gallon Jars 1.40
Telly Glasses 40
Extra rubbers for jars.
CANNED FISH
Are convenient, nourishing and appe-
tizing.
Salmon 10, .12 2, .15, .17 2, .25
Sardines 05, .10, .12 2, .15, .20
Fresh Herring .20
Corned Cod Fish .' 20
Cod Fish Balls 25
Canned White Fish 15
Deviled Crabs 25 and .40
Soft Shell Crabs 35
Mackerel, Mayonnaise 20
Kippered Herring ,25
Clams 15 and .25
Clam Chowder 30
PICKLBS AND SAUCES.
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
Come In and look at them.
jpIl OLD
San
AI1K GOLD
affair. A prettier night could not have
been selected; the moon was full and
bright, the air balmy, and withal such
an evening as lends zest to any occa
sion. The band was in excellent trim,
and deserve much credit for the ele
gant music furnished throughout the
evening. The ladies were untiring in
their efforts to pleasantly serve the
public. The refreshments served were
of the best quality, the only drawback
was the cream, lemonade, etc., gave
out quite too soon; more could readily
have been sold. The attractions about
the plaza, especially the gypsy maids,
added greatly to the pleasure of the
evening. Much regret there Is that this
occasion comes but once a year.
PERSONAL MENTION
Silas Alexander, Esq., a Socorro at-
torney, was a visitor in the capital to-
day,
C. H. Chadwick of Albuquerque, a
sheep buyer, spent yesterday in this
city.
W. F. Astler returned yesterday from
a few days' business trip to the '
Valles. j
Felipe Sandoval of Pina "llanca, is
in town on a visit to friends and rein-- 1
tlves. j
Mrs. A mado Chaves entertained at.
cards at her home on Palace avenue
this afternoon.
W. F. Lawson, F. B. Crocker and S.
K. Jones of New York, are registered
at the Palace.
Emiterio Lucero and Zenon Sandoval
of Waldo, In the southern part of this
county, are visitors in the city.
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, who
has been here for several days on busi-
ness, went south this afternoon.
Fred Lopez left this forenoon for a
stay of 15 days at San Antonio
Springs. He goes by way of Espano-la- .
Associate Justice Frank W, Parker
of the territorial supreme court, arriv
ed at noon today from a visit to Las
Cruces.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds will be "at
home" tomorrow from 3 to 6 o'clock at
the residence of the territorial secre
tary in the Old Palace, and will be as
slsted in receiving by several visiting
ladies.
Miss Emma Zimmer, the efficient op-
erator of the Western Union office, has
so far recovered from her indisposition
to again be at her post of duty. W. H.
Keleher, who has been doing the work
In her absence, has returned to Albu-
querque.
S. H. Elklns, postmaster at Columbia
Mo., left last evening for Dolores,
south Santa Fe county, to take another
look at his mining claims In that vi-
cinity and will then leave for his Mis
souri home.
T. N. Ward and H. E. Gibson started
ten days ago overland with two teams
for Jacks Peak, Lincoln county, tak
ing with them a gang of men and cam-
ping outfit for 30 days. They went to do
prospect and assessment work on
property owned by eastern parties. Mr.
Gibson returned with one team last
night, having made the trip to Cerril
los, 150 miles, in three days.
George E. Roe, division freight agent
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
railway, with offices at El Paso, Tex,
arrived in this city yesterday on busi
ness connected with the road. He is ac
companied by his son, Harold W. Roe,
They left this morning for Lns Vegas,
Mr. Roe said that the New Mexico
business of this road for the month of
July was very gratifying indeed and
showed an increase over the business
done during the month of July, 1901
He says prosperity abounds and the
Santa Fe r.nlv.ay system naturally
gets its share.
IT. S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Thnrsday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 85
degrees at 2:35 p. in.; minimum, 58
degrees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 84 hours was 72 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 24 per cant.Maximum temperature In sun, 98 de
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. to-
day, 58 degrees.
NOTfCE TO CONSUMERS.
Owing to the prolonged drouth
we arc compelled to prohibit
the use of city water for Irriga
tion entirely. Lawn sprinkling
will not be allowed between the
hours or a. in. and ft p. in.
Those violating tills rule will be
refused service.
Simla Fe Water and Light Co.
I.'Spfirks, Mgr.
August 30. 1909,
Ladies' custom made gloves, slightly
soiled, regular $1.60 and $2 gloves for
$0.60 pel-- pair. Agents wanted to take
orders for our custom made gloves. Pur
and deer skins wanted. Gloyersvllle
Glove Works, Gloversville, N. Y. .
"Good tor Tour Eyes."
To look In the Ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season In eastern, western and south-
ern markets. Come and see us. -
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKEYourLifeawavl
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be mads well, strong-- , magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by takingthat makes wa1c men stronir. Manv train
ten pounds In ten days. Over 500.000
cured nil ists. Cure nruarnnteed. Booklet and advice PRES. Address STERLINU
tUgMBDY CO., Chicago or New Yort. 437
Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter. W
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe.'N. W,
That
I a That
Trade
We
BRIIMiiE CARf'l NTERS ARE
WANTED. Apply toAuaust Rcingardt,
Superintendent of Bridges.
Kennedy, Hi. M.
"A Jttare Selection."
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the' Bon-To- n
restaurant.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Blot Machines. Pour combina-
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad-
way. New York. A
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business.. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" bow to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board oft
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
'lnr f. iimlter for nalo. Immii nlSimla Fe riiiiiiinsf Mill on on III
Side. I'llll.il liiiStia, I'rop
Do you want a neat, durable Iron
fence around your property. Cheaper
than wood. Call on Davis, the plum
ber.
CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 days at a time without m
movement of lue bowels, not belug able to
move tbem except by usiDg not miter Injections.
Chronic coustipaiton for seven yoars placed me in
this terrible condition; during that lime I did ev-
erything 1 hoard of but uover found tiny relief; suoh
was my ease until I began using CASCAUKTB. I
now have from one to three passages a day, and If I
was rich I would give 1100.00 for each movement; II
Is suoh a relief.'' ayi.mek L. Hunt,
1089 Russell St., Detroit, Mlob,
CANDY
ssiite
TRAOf MARS RIOISTIftIO f
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Hover sicken, Weakeu, or Gripe, 10c, ::;o, 61)0.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Urllsg IWnMdy Couponr, Clilcftst. Hostr..!, N.n Isrs. SB
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza J
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING 1 LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
GOLD'S
CURIOSITY SHOP
Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
T1(E CHAS.WAGSE1FURSITUE CO
WE LEAD IN
Indian and Mexican CuriosEmbalmer and
Funeral Director. Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui IndianChtmallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings ;Stoves' and ,Banges
Frames Blade to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payment!
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I.
P. F. HANLEY
DEALER 1ST
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We watch the meat we bay, It cost so
much you should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we CAN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy eaoh and every one
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE, N. M
Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
We make the best loaf bread
,'youlever
ate, It is a combination of care in making
and judgment in baking. Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enonffh to ha
pleasing and strengthening. It is just
Drown enough to look right and taste right--
trial will oonvinee you of its merits 1
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Retail Dealers In
We have a HURRY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
- from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commenda-
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you.
F. S. DAVIS COMPANYUEeppaj... PHONE 53 SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE
FLOUR, HAY,
THE OLD CURIO STORE
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
SEALER IN
GRAIN, POTATOES,
and SEEDS.
THE ORIGINAL
SALT 'Jake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale andOnly Exclusive Grain House in City.
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sort
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best P. 0. BOX 346 SANTA FE, N
